Announcing GreenMCMeds as Crossroads COVID-19 Testing Partner
We are committed to making Crossroads as safe an event as we possibly can for all
staff, participants and attendees. To that end, we are requiring each person on a
roster at Crossroads to show proof, at the time they first enter the playing facility, of
having had a negative COVID-19 test not more than 72 hours before the start of
the tournament or of having completed a course of vaccination at least 10 days
before the start. This requirement is non-negotiable.
We understand that the testing requirement could be cumbersome and perhaps
expensive. To help you access testing and make it as convenient as possible, we are
partnering with GreenMCMeds as our COVID Clinical Liaison. They are able to
provide solutions for clubs and all their teams, whether attending Crossroads or not,
to practice and play safely and to access testing easily. The GreenMCMeds testing
program can provide guidance and support regarding participation and attendance for
practices, games, tournaments, and other events at no cost to the club, the team or
the individuals that choose to use these services. Using this service at your club is
purely optional; having a negative test or completed vaccination before coming to
Crossroads is not.
The GreenMCMeds program will conduct weekly PCR testing for all clubs and teams
that choose to participate in the program. The testing allows clubs to use this
program for players and staff of the teams participating at Crossroads, as well as for
other teams and staff from the club not participating in Crossroads. They will receive
a PCR weekly test for the time leading up to Crossroads. This test uses a throat swab
sample; it is administered at no cost to the club, teams or the individuals using the
service by a trained health care professional. Tests can be administered at the club or
team’s location (subject to a required minimum number of participants and a sufficient
length of time for each testing session). If you are interested is using
GreenMCMeds service for Crossroads, please contact them ASAP. It is an
optional service.
Participating clubs or teams will receive test results for each person participating
within 36 hours. The results are completely confidential. All persons with a negative
test result can continue to practice or play while following the standard local
precautions regarding curtailing the spread of COVID-19. If the test result is positive,
GreenMCMeds can then provide the appropriate protocol and guidance, following the
CDC's quarantine procedures, to the club. Immediate retesting would commence 2-3
days after the initial test date for the team and staff that had come in contact with the
positive individual. Individuals who would like a copy of their results may contact the
club’s administration for it.
FRVBC Foundation and Crossroads are happy to participate, with GreenMCMeds'
support, in efforts to curtail community spread of the virus and create a healthy

environment for everyone to keep playing and enjoying the sport of volleyball that we
all love while being as safe from COVID-19 as we can be.
A club or team that chooses to participate in GreenMCMeds’ program can contact
them at 312-838-2400 or COVID@GreenMCM.com.  Please mention that you are
participating in the Crossroads tournament.
An application form is attached, along with a flyer and additional information to
distribute to team members. To be the most effective, you need to start your
coordination with GreenMCMeds ASAP.
Please let Crossroads know if you have any questions about the mandatory test for
Crossroads; please contact GreenMCMeds if you have any questions about their
testing program and how to enroll your team or club in it.

